ARIIX LOYALTY SHOPPING FAQs
UNITED STATES

WHAT IS ARIIX LOYALTY SHOPPING?
ARIIX Loyalty Shopping is a program that rewards you for
being an ARIIX Representative or Preferred Customer. Once
you qualify, you can use your Reward Dollars to buy your
favorite products at special pricing.

WHICH PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE?
The items you’ll find in ARIIX Loyalty Shopping rotate periodically and vary by market. Products that are available at
special pricing one month may not be available the next, so
we advise taking advantage of any enticing deals as soon as
you happen upon them. Be sure to check back each month
to benefit from new specials.

ARE THERE LIMITS TO HOW
MUCH I CAN PURCHASE?
Don’t be surprised if you see a message limiting the quantity
when you try to purchase 5 bottles of Reviive™ Shampoo —
because yes, the price will be THAT good! Check back and
try again, because quantity limits can periodically change and
vary by product.

HOW DO I QUALIFY FOR
ARIIX LOYALTY SHOPPING?
ARIIX Loyalty Shopping is designed to enhance the shopping
power of Representatives and customers alike! To qualify, you
must meet the following requirements:
Representatives: If you’re commission qualified by hitting
100 PV during your commission-qualifying week, then you are
also qualified for ARIIX Loyalty Shopping.
New Representatives: If you purchase at least 1,500 PV
worth of product in your first 4 weeks, you will gain immediate
access to ARIIX Loyalty shopping. If, however, your PV is under
1,500, you will gain access the following month.
Preferred Customers: Preferred Customers qualify for
Loyalty Shopping after purchasing $150 worth of ARIIX
products in a four-week rolling calendar.

HOW DO I MAINTAIN ACCESS TO
ARIIX LOYALTY SHOPPING?
The easiest way to stay qualified is with an Auto-Delivery.
This way, you’ll know you’re investing enough in ARIIX
products to continue shopping the special prices in ARIIX
Loyalty Shopping.
If you don’t have an Auto-Delivery, start one today! Otherwise,
remember to make a 100 PV or more purchase during your

qualifying week if you’re an ARIIX Representative, or a
minimum of $150 each month if you’re a Preferred Customer.

CAN I ADD LOYALTY PURCHASES TO
MY MONTHLY AUTO-DELIVERY ORDER?
No, Loyalty purchases cannot be added to Auto-Deliveries.
However, you can save on shipping by processing and shipping
your Loyalty purchases with your next Auto-Delivery. If you
have multiple Auto-Deliveries, simply select with which one you
would like to have your Loyalty purchase shipped.

CAN I BECOME UNQUALIFIED
AFTER BEING QUALIFIED?

If you forget to complete your qualifying purchase, you
will lose access to ARIIX Loyalty Shopping and any

Reward Dollars you’ve accrued, except those earned through
the purchase of travel. Don’t fret, though, because you can
gain access the following month if you make your next
qualifying purchase; however, your Reward Bank balance will
not be reinstated.

DO LOYALTY PURCHASES
COUNT TOWARDS MY PV?
While you can earn PV by purchasing your favorite products
through ARIIX Loyalty Shopping, the PV of Loyalty purchases
reflects their lower pricing. You will NOT earn Reward Dollars
with Loyalty purchases.

CAN I RETURN PURCHASES I MADE
THROUGH ARIIX LOYALTY SHOPPING?
Yes, you can return purchases made through ARIIX Loyalty
Shopping under the same guidelines as all ARIIX returns.
Once your return is processed however, your Reward Dollars
will not be refunded.
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